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Abstract
At the time of financial and economic crisis, i.e. period of reduced income of individuals
and enterprises, there is a review of budgets of public institutions. The attention is not paid
on existing revenues, but on those, which these institutions fail to capture: various evasion
and fraud that are apparently indelible phenomenon similar to the shadow economy. In this
content, business ethics and socially responsible businesses are often point of discussion.
The aim of this paper is to apply the concept of corporate social responsibility to fulfil the
levy´s  duties  of the social insurance by  the enterprises  in Slovak Republic and also to
identify the level and consequences of the irresponsible behaviour of those in the payment
of insurance contributions. The paper points to the development of the level of debtors in
2009 and 2010 in the Social Insurance Agency in Slovakia and analyzes the consequences
of failure to levying duties of the enterprises.
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Introduction
Ever-growing market economy and globalization process bring not only
need to be  more responsible for behaviour and actions as individuals, but also
responsibility in environmental and social sphere of economic entities, especially
enterprises, for their business outcomes and fair action against its employees.
Despite  the positive trends in  the development  of business  sector in
Slovakia in recent years, there are still some drawbacks. Typical expressions of
negative distortion in healthy business environment are unfair business practices,
which take  the  form  of illegal employment or  avoidance  of the compulsory
payments. To  improve the situation of social  insurance  contributions paid  by
enterprises various legislative measures are adopted and stricter rules for paying
contributions to the Social Insurance Agency are set. Enterprises, which do not
operate on the principle of social responsibility, cannot be on the significant market
position for a long time. Moreover, illegal employment and not paying of social
insurance contributions by businesses undermine the  credibility  of public
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paper is focused on socially responsible behaviour of companies in the payment of
social insurance in the Slovak Republic.
1. Corporate social  responsibility  in  the  payment  of  social  insurance
contributions
Corporate  social  responsibility  is  about  how  companies  manage  the
business processes to produce an overall positive impact on society. According to
the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (2000) corporate social
responsibility can be characterized as "the continuing commitment by business to
behave  ethically  and  contribute  to  economic  development  while  improving  the
quality of life of the workforce and their families as well as of the local community
and society at large". Corporate social responsibility is a concept representing the
obligations of businesses against all groups of which society consists. Two aspects
of  this definition are very important. Firstly, the commitments should  be
voluntarily adopted; and conduct influenced by the coercive force of law is not
voluntary. Secondly, the  validity  of the commitments  is  general,  exceeds  the
traditional duty to shareholders and applies to other social groups  (Vicianová,
2011). Social responsibility is a reflection of relations between the company and its
stakeholders, which  are regarded  as essential participants  in  everyday social
relations  of company. According  to A. Remišová (2004) we  know the internal
stakeholders (shareholders, employees, managers) and external (customers,
consumers, suppliers, creditors, competitors, government  or governmental
authorities, regions, community).
Businesses are  part  of the  business environment, they  do  not  exist  in
vacuum, but are in relations with their employees, business partners, but also with
the state and the institutions that represent it. Companies should behave ethically
towards all entities with which they come into contact, and therefore also towards
tax institutions, health insurance  and social insurance  agencies and financial
institutions (Marková, 2005). The most important part of the economy form small
and  medium  sized  businesses,  which  are  main  carrier  of  innovation  activities
(Fraňová, 2011). Good functioning of enterprises in terms of an evolving market
economy also requires the fulfilment of obligations by employers to employees.
One of the basic obligations is the company's ability to be fair in the field of social
policy by paying its employees and  by compliance  of  payments  of social
contribution in accordance with the legislation. Recognition of the good work and
fairly evaluation  of employees  for  their  work in the  agreed dates and
accomplishment of all obligations arising from collective, employment contracts
and legislative regulations, are reflection of the corporate social responsibility.
The term "Social Security" includes in the Slovak Republic relations and
means,  by  which  company  guarantees and  provides  the material  welfare  of
individual citizens, if they cannot work due to the on reasons accepted by society
or find themselves in a situation, when their earned income is insufficient to cover
the cost of living. Content of Social Security defines three basic parts: 1. social
insurance (financial help for individuals or family members), 2. state social support
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directly involved in solving of certain social situations), 3. social care (a alternative
system of sources, most often in situations of material need). Social insurance is
the most important part of social security and an integral part of the social system
in  a  market economy, which  is  closely linked with compliance  of  company
responsibility to its employees in paying of contributions and in financial security
of the individual and his or her family. Social insurance in the Slovak Republic is
provided by obligatory statutory insurance based on paying of contributions and
receiving of social security benefits (e.g. pensions) and its role is to protect a large
part of the population against risks in life, as well as to ensure redistribution of
income in the national economy (Šebo, Štrangfeldová, 2008, p. 46). In the Slovak
Republic the social insurance is legislated by law of National Council on Social
Security no. 461/2003 C. l. as amended. Employer's  obligation  to pay  social
insurance contributions is basically anchored under the provisions of § 141 clause 1
of that Act.
Social Insurance  Agency provides performance  of  social  insurance  and
follows the notification duty about creation or termination of participation of the
employee in social insurance by the  employer. The  employer is obliged to
participate in social  security  contributions for employees, who become its
workforce on the basis of accrued employment or other legal relationship. The
employer  had  to  pay  insurance  premiums for employees for the corresponding
period as the relevant percentages from the base, which corresponds to various
types  of  insurance  (Sopková,  2003). Social insurance is made  up  of several
subsystems: health  insurance, pension  insurance,  casualty insurance,
unemployment  insurance, guarantee insurance. Each insurance  type has own
characteristic and a certain percentage, which the employer pays for his employees
to Social Insurance Agency. Detailed specification of individual insurance rates is
in the table below.
Tab. 1.
Social insurance premiums from 1. July 2010
Pension
 Ins. Sickness
Ins. Retirement
pension Ins.
Disability
Ins.
Un-
employment
 Ins.
Guaran
-tee
Ins.
Casualty
Ins.
Guaranty
Fund
Employee
(premium
rate)
1,4 % 4 % 3 % 1 % - - -
Employer
(premium
rate)
1,4 % 14 % 3 % 1 % 0,25
%
0,8 % 4,75 %
Source: Own data processing according to the Social Insurance Agency SR.
Enterprise as an employer is required to give employees a wage for their
work and pay insurance contributions to the Social Security and Health Insurance
Agencies, and so fulfil his duty by enumeration of net income. To social and health
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the base, employee and employer deduct a percentage from the base; employer
35,2 % from the base, employee 13,4%.
The  main  motive of  business is profit, which  several companies  try  to
achieve by cost savings, but it is not always ethically achieved saving. Cost savings
achieved unethical companies by giving minimum wage to its employees officially,
and the  other  part  of  wage is  paid illegally or using other items (travelling
expenses), so that personnel costs are minimal. In order to save on a group of
personnel costs, businesses force employees to work for them as self employed
person, what saves the employer primarily social contribution costs, which are then
paid  by self-employed (Marková, 2005). Economic  and  financial  crisis  have
brought a lot of devastating effects on individuals, households, enterprises and the
whole  European  economy.  In  these  circumstances,  the  position  of  European
enterprises appears rather unfavourable (Vinczeová, 2011). The time of financial
and  economic  crisis  is  a  crucial  time  for  the  employers  to  shore  up  their
relationships  with  employees  even  those  of  high  performance  and  potential  for
future growth and promotion. Unfortunately, exactly those fields with the strongest
influence on the stabilization of the employees are usually the object of cost cuts
(Elexová, 2010). Among other unfair practices carried out by entrepreneurs in the
form  of economic fraud and machinations, is  ranked  “black work”. Illegal
employment is becoming illegal not because the employee works for his employer,
but because the fact that work done illegally is not taxed, social insurance and
healthy  contributions  are  not  paid, employees  are  not protected by  the  Labour
Code, Social insurance law, collective negotiations and the safety of employees is
not ensured (Bedlovičová, 10/2009). It is also immoral for an employer, who does
not pay taxes and obligatory contributions for illegal worker. Criminal Code, Act.
300/2005 C. l. as amended, says, that who in a not small range reduces taxes or
insurance  premiums  for  different  types  of  insurance,  shall  be  punished  by
imprisonment from one to five years, the prohibition of activity or a fine (§ 5). Not
paying of taxes and premiums for themselves and for their employees is considered
a  criminal  offense  that  can  be  immediately  punished,  whether  with  financial
penalties or even imprisonment. In order to avoid illegal employment the National
Labour  Inspectorate  carries  out  inspections  in  businesses.  Information  about
detected cases of illegal employment in Slovakia is listed below.
Labour Inspectorate announces detected cases of illegal work and illegal
employment to Social Insurance Agency, Central agency of labour, social affairs
and  family,  to the  relevant  employment  agency and in the  case of aliens  who
performed illegal  work to  the police  department. National  Labour  Inspectorate
keeps a publicly accessible central list of individuals and entities, which violated
the prohibition of illegal employment.Studia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                    Seria Ştiinţe Economice  Anul 21/2011 Partea I
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Table 2.
Overview of the detected cases of illegal employment in the Slovak Republic
II. half of
2008
II. half of 2009 Difference
Number of inspections 5060 4068 -992
Inspections  with  detected  illegal
employment 635 723 88
Amount of proposed fines 48 579,30,- € 136 398,00,- € 87 818,70,- €
Source: Own data processing according to the National Labour Inspectorate SR.
2. Objective, material and research methods
The  aim  of  this  paper  is  to  apply  the  concept  of  corporate  social
responsibility to fulfil the levy´s duties of the social insurance by the enterprises in
Slovak  Republic  and  also  to  identify  the  level  and  consequences  of  the
irresponsible behaviour of those in the payment of insurance contributions. The
paper is based on knowledge about the concept of corporate social responsibility as
about the innovative approach to corporate governance. Basic characteristics of the
corporate  social responsibility are applied  on  the  fulfilment of social  insurance
contributions of enterprises in the regions of the Slovak Republic. By processing of
theoretical basis historic-logical method,  methods of  abstraction, deduction and
comparison were used. Responsible, resp. irresponsible business  conduct in the
payment  of premiums for  employees,  were  investigated using  the  method  of
analysis based on data about enterprises in the Slovak Republic, resp. in the region
of Banská Bystrica.
Data processed in this paper were gained in the cooperation with the Social
Insurance Agency and National Labour Inspectorate. The information was gained
by interviews. Interviews were conducted with a leading director of the branch
office and the director of the Social Insurance Agency office in Banská Bystrica.
We have focused on acquirement of specific information about levy of insurance
premiums, registration of taxpayers, the external control, debt recovery, executive
proceedings, illegal employment, etc. In this paper were analyzed the data with
priority attention to the latest data of the Social Insurance Agency in this area for
the years 2009 and 2010.
3. Results and discussion
Business  entity  is  obliged  to  register  each  employee for  the  social
insurance from the date of employment beginning and pay insurance contributions
for him according to the current rules and orders. Social Insurance Agency has in
Slovak republic 37 branch offices. Social Insurance Agency is a specific milestone
between businesses and employees, which ensures the preservation of existing laws
and regulations, and also ethical standards. From 1st April 2011, was introduced a
new law in the sphere of Social Insurance Agency, which establishes rules for
payment  of  social  insurance contributions  and consequential  penalties for not
paying.Studia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                    Seria Ştiinţe Economice  Anul 21/2011 Partea I
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Social Insurance Agency registers numbers of insured persons as insured
employers, employees, part-time employees, self-employed person, etc. The report
of the Social Insurance Agency for 2010 shows, that in the end of  2010 there was a
slight increase in the number of employers as social insurance payers. Insurance
department monitors the insurance premium collection, fulfilling of the schedule of
premiums  payment,  and  is  responsible  for  processing  of  monthly  statements,
identifying  and  processing  of  payments  from  insurance  payers.  In  case  of  the
failure by paying premiums, the Social Insurance Agency is obliged to enforce the
decision of non-payment within 15 days, under which runs for the insurance payer
30-day period to appeal. In the case of not-appeal, the Social Insurance Agency is
obliged to refer such cases to enforcement proceedings. In order to increase the
success  of  the  collection  of  premiums  and  maintaining  income at  the  level  of
budget, the Social Insurance Agency focuses its attention to the major insurance
payers, who it regularly remains on paying of premiums, keeps negotiating with
them while looking for common solutions in order to prevent longer-term failure of
the income from insurance payments. Each business entity is obliged to submit to
Social Insurance Agency monthly reports for each month of the year, upon which
Social Insurance Agency can pre-determine the value of insurance, which should
be paid by business. Such value of premium can be called a current value. Total
value is the value of premiums actually paid to the Social Insurance Agency, which
in addition contains also non-paying arrears for previous months. Therefore, this
value is always greater; current value presents only projected value of premium.
The following table provides an overview about the collection of premiums by a
branch in Banská Bystrica, compared to the average for the whole Slovakia.
Table 3.
Collection of premiums by the branch in Banská Bystrica in comparison to the
average in Slovakia
Branch in Banská
Bystrica
Average in
Slovakia
Current value of premiums for 2009 95,96 % 94,30 %
Total value of premiums for 2009 98,58 % 97,24 %
Current value of premiums for 2010 96,97 % 95,72 %
Total value of premiums for 2010 99,41 % 98,45 %
Source: Own data processing according to the Social Insurance Agency SR.
We can point out, that the total percentage of insurance premium collection
has in 2010 at the branch in Banská Bystrica compared to 2009 an upward trend,
and  also that  it was  higher  than  the  average  for  Slovakia.  Total  filling of  the
collection of premiums in the region of Banská Bystrica in 2010 reached a higher
level than in 2009, and this about 0,83 %. By reviewing the year 2010 for Slovak
Republic  we  find,  that  there  was  failure in  gaining  the  budgeted income of
premium, scheduling for 2010 was met at 99,57 %. On the chart below we can see
the development of the current value and total value of premiums and contributions
collection in % for each month of 2010.Studia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                    Seria Ştiinţe Economice  Anul 21/2011 Partea I
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I.    II. III.        IV.  V.    VI.  VII. VIII. IX.      X. XI.  XII.
Total value Current value
Graph 1. Comparison of total and current value of the premiums and contributions
collection in 2010 in region of Banská Bystrica (data in %)
Source: Own data processing according to the Social Insurance Agency SR.
Based  on  data  of  development  of  the  total  value  and  current  value  of
premiums and contributions collection for the calendar months in 2010 we can
conclude  that the  total  value  of  premiums  collection  reaches  in  the  individual
months of 2010 higher percentage than percentage of current value. The lowest
percentage  was  reached  in  January,  and  the  highest  in  December.  The  highest
percentage difference between total and current value was reached in January, and
is was about 8,08 %. On the other side, the total percentage compared to current
had the lowest difference in November at 2,42 %. We can tell, that the biggest
difference between total and current value of contributions is at the beginning of
the year, and then during the year declines.
In  order  to  improve  and  tighten  up  the  collection  of  premiums  awaits
Social  Insurance  Agency  significant  changes.  Interconnection  between  Social
Insurance system and Tax and duty administration system is constantly discussed.
Tax  administration  has  in  the  Slovak  Republic  higher  support  in  the  law,  and
therefore in many cases, businesses prefer to settle up its debt to the tax authorities
as to the social security. The evidence is development of premium collection in
March of the year, because 31. March is deadline for tax declaration. In this period
registers  Social  Insurance  Agency  substantial  decline  in  its  revenues.  The
interconnection of administration of these institutions could improve the premium
collection. By monitoring the development of the total and current value of the
collection of premiums for the month March we can conclude, that the smallest
difference between the current and total value of 2,91 % was achieved in 2007. The
highest difference, on the other side, was reached in 2010 in the amount of 5,95 %.
Another  way, how  Social  Insurance  Agency  tries  to collect more
premiums, is  making  public  its defaulters on its  website  with  the  outstanding
amount. Since the beginning of 2011 are already registered defaulters from theStudia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                    Seria Ştiinţe Economice  Anul 21/2011 Partea I
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outstanding amount  of  3.32  euro. With  the  publication  of  the  Social  Insurance
debtors,  that  was  aimed  to force  defaulters  to  pay, Insurance  Agency  has  not
noticed  significant  difference.  Smaller debtors, who  owed  a  lower  amount  of
insurance, settled up their debts, but globally it was not substantial income for
Social  Insurance  Agency. By  performing  an  external inspection,  the  Social
Insurance Agency focuses on problematic employers, i.e. those, who despite the
caution do not submit monthly reports of premiums and contributions, or who have
not reported or paid. With external inspection is meant the inspection because of
suspicion of abuse of the social system, but also inspection because of initiative
from labor inspectors and inspections from employers' impulse. Performance of
external inspections  in  2010  was, by  comparing  the number of  inspected
employers, lower  than  in  2009.  In  2009,  an  employee  of  the  Social  Insurance
Agency have to inspect around 19 employers in average, in I. half of 2010 it was
15,8 employers in average, employee have to inspect in II. half of 2010 18,25
employers. Based on information collected in interviews and data provided by the
Social Insurance Agency we can conclude, that the ranking of the largest debtors
varies each year, which is influenced by several factors. Since the beginning of
2011 Social Insurance Agency registers 15 000 debtors of the insurance premiums,
while the number after the first quarter felt to 8 500 debtors. Non-payment of social
contribution of the employer for its employees is from a legal point of view the
damage for the Social Insurance Agency, due to which Social Insurance Agency
starts  criminal  proceedings.  The  following  table  provides  an  overview  of  the
number of criminal proceedings in numbers for the years 2004 to 2010 and their
amounts in euro.
Table 4.
Number of criminal proceedings in the case of not paying and recovered amount
(in Euro)
Year Number of criminal proceedings Amount (in euro) Amount paid (in euro)
2004 2 5 360,55 3 533,28
2005 5 81 893,98 11 621,82
2006 58 434 062,67 40 377,27
2007 87 511 422,26 87 327,73
2008 46 219 106,32 48 751,69
2009 94 217 082,38 144 544,76
2010 79 356 304,03 217 026,73
Source: Own data processing according to the Social Insurance Agency SR.
At  12th  April  2011  registers  Social  Insurance  Agency 17 criminal
proceedings in the total amount of 71 674.11 euro with the recovered amount of
4 201.60 euro. On the basis of data about criminal proceedings in the case of not
paying we present timescale of evolution of the percentage value of success in
recovered amount for each period.Studia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                    Seria Ştiinţe Economice  Anul 21/2011 Partea I
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Graph 2: Development of percentage value of success in recovered amount due to
the criminal proceedings in region of Banská Bystrica (data in %)
Source: Own data processing according to the Social Insurance Agency SR.
It is difficult to state generally what affected the development in each year,
because a small number of criminal proceedings does not always bring with them a
small amount of contributions and vice versa. In 2006 has the Social Insurance
Agency lowest percentage of success in recovered amount, and compared with the
percentage of success in recovered amount achieved in 2009 (it was reached the
highest percentage of recovered amount) it is approximately 59 % difference.
In the case of unlawful conduct, Social Insurance Agency has the right to
require, under current legislation, and enforce their claims against defaulters who
failed  in  paying  social  contributions.  Social  Insurance  Agency  has  the  right  to
intervene  against  its  defaulters  regardless  to  whether  they  have  acted
unintentionally,  i.e.  due  to  insolvency,  or  intentionally.  Debt  recovery  strategy
itself is negotiated by the Board of Social Insurance Agency. In order to reduce the
total  amount  of  claims  accedes  the Social  Insurance  Agency to  the  following
measures;  shortens  the  reaction  time for  fulfilling of obligations  to  pay  the
insurance contributions and tries to proceed in the same manner by the recovery of
claims to all persons. Claims, which can not be recovered in 12 months after their
prescription, shall be transmitted to the third person as permitted by the legislation.
The following chart presents a comparison of recoveries from defaulters of social
insurance in the region of Banská Bystrica for the years 2009 and 2010.Studia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                    Seria Ştiinţe Economice  Anul 21/2011 Partea I
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Graph 3. Recovery of debts for the years 2009 and 2010 in the region of Banská
Bystrica (in thousand Euros)
Source: Own data processing according to the Social Insurance Agency SR.
The graph depicts, that in 2010 the Social Insurance Agency had recovered
from their debtors a much greater proportion of claims than in 2009, and we can
say, that the measures taken by the Social Insurance Agency had been successful.
Methods of debt recovery are given by generally binding legal regulations and also
by special legislation, under which was that claim established. Enforcement of a
decision as a binding manner of seeking redress in terms of creditor access can be
divided into: active ways (the lender is required to draft a final and enforceable
decision - execution, administrative enforcement, judicial enforcement, payments
and mandate enforcement) and inactive methods (in the case of legally significant
situation  creditor reacts  with claiming  the  debt -  bankruptcy,  settlement,
restructuring,  liquidation, inheritance  procedure).  After  examining  the  various
forms of debt recovery we could point out, that the method of recovery through
liquidation has the lowest value of recovery in the thousands euro compared with
other  methods.  The  most  frequent  form  of  debt  recovery  is  the  enforcement
proceeding.  Social  Insurance Agency  as  a  public  institution  works  only  with
executors,  with  who  has  concluded  contractual  relationship.  In  2009,  Social
Insurance Agency adopted in its activities an automatic assignment of executors for
an  execution,  i.e.  before  making  proposal  for  the  execution,  an  employee  load
execution, who will automatically assign an executor. Based on data obtained from
the Social Insurance Agency we can conclude, that in 2010 was the total number of
proposals for execution 1 413, which is about 430 proposals more than in 2009. In
2010 the success percentage by debt recovery was also higher than in 2009 (by 28
%).
For  businesses,  which  fail  to  meet  its  obligation  as  a  result  of  its
insolvency, there is the possibility of instalments permit of outstanding amount
after agreement of the Director of Social Insurance Agency. The presumption is
that in the next period, i.e. period not longer than 18 months, the employer will be
able to pay outstanding amounts of premiums, but especially that at the time of
installments permit of outstanding amounts the debtor is already in a position to
fulfill his obligations. Schedule of due dates may Social Insurance Agency offer toStudia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                    Seria Ştiinţe Economice  Anul 21/2011 Partea I
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employers after decision of the Director of the branch. According to the latest laws
can the schedule of due dates be approved for a period of only 6-months. For
longer  periods  it  is  necessary  to  send  request  to  the  central  headquarter  in
Bratislava. Schedules of due dates shall include current premium payments and
payments  of  outstanding  amount. It  is  necessary  to  pay  installments  on  time,
because in case not payment the full outstanding amount will be proceeded to the
executor. Following table presents information about accepted schedules of due
dates, its total amount in euro and their percentage  of reimbursement for 2010
compared with 2009.
Table 5.
Payments of outstanding amounts for 2009 and 2010
Year Number of accepted schedules
of due dates
Total amount of
installments (in
euro)
Amount of installments
paid (in euro)
2009 223 805 367,75 31 031,15
2010 166 825 256,54 49 886,70
Source: Own data processing according to the Social Insurance Agency SR.
During  each  year  have  certain  amount  of  schedules  of  due  dates
disappeared,  which  also  resulted  in  the  total  reimbursement  of  outstanding
amounts. Active installment remained in the number of 109 and they represent the
amount of 620 544,57 euro, of which was until now paid approximately 23,54 %.
Fines and penalties are prescribed by Social Insurance Agency in cases, where the
employer, who was and is obliged to pay social insurance contributions did not do
so for the last calendar month, or if he did, but in lower amount. However, there is
a possibility of remission of debt or reduction of penalty. Law no. 572/2009 C. l.
says about general pardon, which allows debtors of Social Insurance Agency to
remission a debt. In 2010 were under the general pardon also considered those
applications, which did not fulfill the conditions for general pardon, but were under
consideration in the Commission for the remission of penalty. Commission has in
2010 decided about five applications for remission of penalty. Total penalties were
remitted in the amount of 1 188.37 euro.
Conclusion
The paper focuses on the corporate social (ir)responsibility in payment of
social  insurance  contributions  for  employees  of  the  company.  The  survey  has
supported our assumption by the detection of many irresponsible actions that have
been  carried  out  by  the  companies  in  order  not to pay  social  insurance  for  its
employees.  Unfortunately,  despite  the  important  position  of  human  resources
among other company´s resources, employees are the most frequent object of cost
cuts. Downsizing means rapid decrease of personal costs as well as money spent on
personal activities, and that is what counts at the time of financial crisis.
Each company has to answer itself the question of what to give priority in
business: profit or ethics? On one side, there is attractive vision of profit, resp.
saving money for other expenditures. On the other side, there are often overlookedStudia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                    Seria Ştiinţe Economice  Anul 21/2011 Partea I
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risks associated with unethical conduct and its consequences. The company has to
count with the damage of its image, with potential loss of trading partners and
businessman also with a criminal charge. In the case of the irresponsible behaviour
in the payment of insurance contributions, the employer should be aware of the
fact, that by not paying of compulsory contributions, he or she influences also the
life of employees.
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